objectives: Stimulant medications appear effective at restoring simple alertness and psychomotor vigilance in sleep deprived individuals, but it is not clear whether these medications are effective at restoring higher order complex cognitive capacities such as planning, sequencing, and decision making. design: After 44 hours awake, participants received a double-blind dose of one of 3 stimulant medications or placebo. After 45-50 hours awake, participants were tested on computerized versions of the 5-Ring Tower of Hanoi (TOH), the Tower of London (TOL), and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST). setting: In-residence sleep-laboratory facility at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research. participants: Fifty-four healthy adults (29 men, 25 women), ranging in age from 18 to 36 years. interventions: Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 stimulant medication groups, including caffeine, 600 mg (n = 12), modafinil, 400 mg (n = 12), dextroamphetamine, 20 mg (n = 16), or placebo (n = 14). measurements and results: At the doses tested, modafinil and dextroamphetamine groups completed the TOL task in significantly fewer moves than the placebo group, and the modafinil group demonstrated greater deliberation before making moves. In contrast, subjects receiving caffeine completed the TOH in fewer moves than all 3 of the other groups, although speed of completion was not influenced by the stimulants. Finally, the modafinil group outperformed all other groups on indices of perseverative responding and perseverative errors from the WCST. Conclusions: Although comparisons across tasks cannot be made due to the different times of administration, within-task comparisons suggest that, at the doses tested here, each stimulant may produce differential advantages depending on the cognitive demands of the task.
ADEQUATE SLEEP IS ESSENTIAL FOR OPTIMAL COG-NITIVE PERFORMANCE. WITHOUT SUFFICIENT SLEEP, MENTAL PROCESSES BECOME SLOWED, INSTABLE, and prone to errors. 1 Sleep loss makes it difficult to sustain alertness, attention, reaction time, and psychomotor vigilance. 1, 2 Sleep deprivation also adversely affects mood and emotional processes, [3] [4] [5] which may indirectly influence many aspects of higher order cognition such as judgment and decision-making. 6 Although contradictory findings have been reported, 7 sleep deprivation has generally been shown to adversely affect a number of complex cognitive processes that are subsumed under the construct of executive functions. [8] [9] [10] [11] Executive functions include a broad spectrum of complex higher-order cognitive abilities mediated to a large extent by regions of the prefrontal cortex and associated multimodal regions of the posterior cortex. 12 Executive functions include the cognitive abilities necessary to plan and coordinate actions, to monitor and adjust behavior as necessary, and to focus attention and suppress distractions. 11 Total sleep deprivation has been shown to reduce many of these functions, including the ability to think divergently, 10, 13 to switch flexibly among semantic categories, 14 to avoid stereotypical responses and maintain adherence to cognitive rules, 15 and to monitor and correct errors during ongoing behavior. 16 Recent studies have suggested that sleep deprivation also impairs a number of higher-order capacities that involve emotional and behavioral control, including the ability to inhibit inappropriate responses, 17 the ability to make decisions that lead to advantageous outcomes, 18, 19 the propensity to engage in risky behaviors, 20, 21 and the willingness to make utilitarian decisions that violate personal moral beliefs. 22 From a neurobiological perspective, executive functions are believed to be mediated predominantly by regions of the prefrontal cortex, 23 particularly the mid-dorsolateral, mid-ventrolateral, and dorsal anterior cingulate gyrus, 24 although these functions also rely on a broadly distributed system of cortical networks that potentially includes posterior parietal cortex and temporal regions among others. 12 Interestingly, sleep deprivation is associated with significant declines in the glucose metabolism of several prefrontal and other cortical regions that are commonly associated with complex executive functions and cognitive control abilities, including dorsolateral, ventrolateral, medial prefrontal cortices, and dorsal anterior cingulate gyrus. 25, 26 These absolute decreases in prefrontal glucose metabolism are often associated with greater compensatory responses within adjacent prefrontal regions or even spatially distal heteromodal regions such as the parietal cortex during cognitive challenge tasks when measured using functional magnetic resonance imaging. 27, 28 Molecular imaging techniques have recently shown significant upregulation of A1 adenosine receptors in the brain following 24 hours of sleep deprivation, most prominently within the orbito-frontal region of the prefrontal cortex. 29 Together, these findings suggest that sleep deprivation alters normal cerebral functioning, particularly-though not exclusively-within the prefrontal cortex, and that these changes may account for some of the deficits in higher order cognitive abilities that are observed during prolonged wakefulness.
Stimulant medications are often used to sustain performance during periods of sleepiness or prolonged wakefulness. Commonly used stimulants include caffeine, dextroamphetamine, and modafinil. These stimulants each have different mechanisms of action and varying side effect profiles. 30 Moderate doses of caffeine (200 mg) have been found to improve cognitive function, including visual vigilance, learning, and memory, in sleep-deprived individuals. 31 Similarly, dextroamphetamine and modafinil effectively sustain alertness and simple cognitive performance. 32, 33 Recent head-to-head comparison of these 3 stimulants during 85 hours of sleep deprivation suggests that, at appropriate doses, all 3 are equally effective at temporarily reversing deficits in psychomotor vigilance within the first 2 to 4 hours after administration, but that dextroamphetamine and modafinil have longer durations of action than caffeine. 2 Preliminary results from Wesensten and colleagues (2005) suggested that, while these stimulants were all effective at sustaining alertness and psychomotor vigilance, they each showed evidence of selective enhancement of different aspects of executive functioning. That study found no effects of stimulants on executive functions such as verbal fluency, Stroop Color-Word Interference, or the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test after 3 nights of sleep deprivation, but did suggest a possible advantage for caffeine and modafinil on a cognitive estimation task. 2 Recent data suggest that these 3 stimulants do have differential effects on complex cognitive-affective processes such as the ability to identify and appreciate subtle humor in jokes and cartoons when sleep deprived. 34 Further, impairments in emotional decision-making during sleep deprivation appear to be unaffected by stimulants such as caffeine. 19 Because the term "executive function" encompasses a broad range of highly complex multimodal cognitive capacities, each involving prefrontal (and other) cortical networks with unique as well as shared neural systems, it is conceivable that the various stimulant medications may differentially enhance some executive function systems while leaving other systems relatively unaffected.
Only one published study has directly compared the effects of caffeine, dextroamphetamine, and modafinil on tasks of executive functioning in sleep deprived individuals. 2 In that study, however, probe tasks of executive function were not the primary objective of the resarch and were not administered until 4.5 to 10.5 hours after drug administration, leading to the possibility that the effectiveness of these stimulants on such tasks may have been underestimated. Furthermore, critical aspects of executive functioning, namely strategic planning and sequencing abilities, were not assessed. Therefore, in the present double-blind placebo controlled study, we directly compared the effects of these 3 stimulants on the specific aspects of executive function and working memory measured by the Tower of London (i.e., planning and visuospatial working memory), Tower of Hanoi (planning, strategy, sequencing, inhibition of pre-potent responses), and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (abstract concept formation, mental set shifting), in individuals deprived of sleep for 2 consecutive nights. It was hypothesized that performance on these measures of executive function would be more impaired in the placebo group relative to the 3 stimulant groups. Furthermore, if these 3 stimulants improve executive function by enhancing simple alertness and vigilance, then all 3 should have similar effectiveness in reversing the executive function deficits produced by sleep loss. If, however, the mechanism of action of each stimulant acts differentially on the specific prefrontal and other heteromodal associative systems required to complete each task, then within a particular task, some stimulants might selectively enhance task performance more than other stimulants.
metHods participants
A total of 54 healthy volunteers (29 males and 25 females) took part in a larger study to examine the effects of stimulant medications on cognitive functioning during sleep deprivation. While the present findings are new and have not been published previously, other data from this larger study have been reported elsewhere. 20, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Participants included 42 civilians and 12 military personnel. Age ranged from 18 to 36 (M = 23.5, SD = 4.0) and educational level ranged from 11 to 18 years of schooling (M = 14.5, SD = 1.9). Performance IQ, as assessed by the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI; The Psychological Corporation; San Antonio, Texas) ranged from 85 to 126 (M = 104.6, SD = 11.0). All subjects were in good health as determined by a physical examination prior to entry. Exclusionary criteria included tobacco use in the previous 3 years, a history of alcohol or drug abuse, mental or psychiatric illness, sleep problems, pregnancy, or significant medical/health issues that could have placed the subject at risk while participating in the study. Monetary compensation was provided to the participants upon the completion of the study (or prorated for early withdrawal). The study was approved by the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Human Use Review Committee and the U.S. Army Human Subjects Research Review Board.
Volunteers were randomly assigned to one of 4 conditions: placebo (n = 14), caffeine 600 mg (n = 12), dextroamphetamine 20 mg (n = 16), or modafinil 400 mg (n = 12). Drug group status was maintained in a double-blind until completion of the study. Due to some computer failures, data for the WCST were available for only 49 of the 54 participants (i.e., placebo [n = 9], caffeine 600 mg [n = 12], dextroamphetamine 20 mg [n = 16], or modafinil 400 mg [n = 12]. The choice of stimulants and dosages for this study was made to allow direct comparison with previous studies from our laboratory that suggest that the current dosages of these three medications produce comparable levels of psychomotor vigilance performance during sleep deprivation. 2, 39 
assessment tasks psychomotor vigilance test (pvt)
To assess simple reaction time/psychomotor speed, a modified 5-minute version of the PVT was administered on a palm- held computer every 2 hours throughout the duration of the study. This version has been shown to provide valid and reliable estimates of psychomotor vigilance during sleep deprivation. 40 During this task, participants monitored a screen and pressed a response button on the hand held unit each time a "bulls-eye" target appeared. The interstimulus interval was varied pseudorandomly between presentations to minimize anticipation of the stimulus. Average reaction time from all trials was scored for each administration. Because comprehensive PVT data encompassing the entire study are reported elsewhere, we simply report drug group differences here in order to provide a context in which to interpret the executive function results.
tower of london (tol)
Participants completed a 10-trial computerized version of the TOL (Colorado Assessment Tests, http://www.catstests.com). Each trial presented volunteers with a series of 3 "pegs" of differing lengths, each with 3 different colored "beads" arranged in randomly appearing configurations upon the pegs (Figure 1 ). The beads were moved on the screen by pointing the cursor with the computer mouse. Clicking on a bead selected it and allowed it to be moved to another location with the mouse. A second click released the bead to stay in its designated location. The examinee was required to rearrange the beads so that the final configuration matched a pre-specified goal pattern. Movement of the beads was constrained by the rule that only one bead could be moved at a time, and additional beads were not permitted to be placed on a peg that was already full. Completion of one trial immediately initiated the next trial. Initial trials were simple and could be completed in as few as 3 moves, whereas later trials were more complex and required a minimum of ≥ 7 bead placements to complete perfectly. The goal was to complete the task in as few moves and as quickly as possible. Dependent variables from this task included the number of bead placements or "moves" required to match the goal arrangement, and the average latency between the last bead placement and the pick-up of the next bead-an index of planning time and cognitive processing.
tower of Hanoi (toH)
Participants completed the 5-ring version of the TOH on computer (Colorado Assessment Tests, http://www.catstests. com). On the screen, participants were presented with 3 "pegs" holding a stack of 5 "rings" of graduated sizes and different colors ( Figure 1 ). The rings were moved on the screen by using the computer mouse to place the cursor on the desired ring and clicking on that ring to select it. Once selected, the ring could be moved to another peg using the mouse. A second click released the ring to stay in its designated location. The goal was to move the stack of rings from the leftmost peg, one at a time, and replicate the stack on the rightmost peg. Placement of the rings was constrained by the rule that a larger ring could never be placed on top of a smaller ring. If accomplished without any errors, the 5-ring puzzle can be completed in no less than 31 moves (participants were not made aware of this, however). Participants were instructed to complete this puzzle in the fewest number of moves and as quickly as possible. Upon completion of the first trial, participants were instructed to complete it again as quickly as possible. Four trials of the same 5-ring puzzle were completed in one session, with each trial separated by a rest interval of 10 seconds. Dependent measures included the number of ring placements or "moves" required to complete the task, and the average latency between the last ring placement and the pick-up of the next ring-a measure of planning time and cognitive processing.
Wisconsin Card sorting task (WCst)
The 64-card computer-based version of the WCST (Psychological Assessment Resources, Lutz, FL) was used to assess the ability to form abstract concepts, learn from feedback, and shift mental set. When taking this test, participants were seated in Sunday morning (Day 4). The TOH and TOL were re-administered at 12:40 and 13:30 respectively to provide a post-recovery sleep comparison. Participants were released from the laboratory at 18:00 Sunday evening.
data analysis
The "executive function testing period" began at 04:00 and ended at approximately 07:40 Days 3 and 4. During this period, 2 PVT and SSS assessments were administered (at 04:20 and 06:20). The PVT for the 2 sessions most proximal to the administration of the executive function tasks (i.e., 04:20 and 06: 20) were each converted into a measure of speed (1/RT*1000), then normalized as a percentage of the mean score at rested baseline (i.e., the first 8 administrations on the baseline day from 08: 20-22:20) to obtain an estimate of alertness and vigilance during the executive function testing period. Higher scores indicate better PVT speed performance relative to baseline. The PVT and SSS scores from the 2 sessions were subjected to repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) with drug condition as the between-groups variable and time of testing as the repeated measure. Drug group effects and interactions were evaluated via Bonferroni post hoc comparisons with α = 0.05. Executive function tasks (i.e., TOL, TOH, WCST) were each subjected to a one-way ANCOVA to evaluate drug group effects. Because performance on these tasks is known to be influenced by intelligence and formal education, we included these variables as well as study week (i.e., drift in the sampling population over the course of the investigation) as covariates in the analyses. Tukey post hoc comparisons, with α = 0.05, were used to evaluate pair-wise drug group effects. Because the TOL, TOH, and WCST do not share a common normative base or relative scaling, it is psychometrically inappropriate to compare directly across tasks, not to mention the potential confound produced by administering the tasks at different points in the circadian phase. Therefore, analyses were restricted to comparisons between stimulant conditions separately for each task.
results psychomotor vigilance
Repeated measures ANOVA showed a main effect of time of testing, F (1,49) = 5.05, P = 0.029, a significant drug effect, F (3, 49) = 12.77, P < 0.0001, and drug by time of testing interaction, F (3, 49) = 4.45, P = 0.008. As evident in Figure 2 , Bonferroni post hoc comparisons showed that this interaction was produced by a significant (P ≤ 0.001) worsening of the PVT speed performance (as a % of baseline) for the placebo group, whereas none of the 3 stimulant groups showed significant changes from the beginning to the end of the executive function testing block.
subjective sleepiness
Repeated measures ANOVA showed no main effect of time of testing on SSS scores, F (1,50) = 1.23, P = 0.274, but did reveal a significant effect of drug condition, F (3,50) = 9.97, P < 0.0001, and a significant drug by time of testing interaction, F (3,50) = 4.44, P = 0.008. Figure 2 shows that the 3 drug groups remained front of a computer screen and were presented with a virtual deck of cards positioned at the bottom of the computer screen and 4 key cards located side-by-side across the upper half of the screen (Figure 1 ). The key cards each displayed a different design: (1) one red triangle, (2) two green stars, (3) three yellow crosses, and (4) four blue circles. The card deck contained 64 cards of varying shapes (stars, triangles, crosses, circles), colors (yellow, blue, red, green), and numbers of shapes (one, two, three, four). Participants were told to match each card from the deck to one of the 4 key cards by using the computer mouse to click on the appropriate option. Once an option was selected, the computer moved the card to a position just below the associated key card. After each trial, participants received combined auditory and visual feedback indicating whether they had made a correct or incorrect choice. Without warning, the sorting principle changed (i.e., from color to shape to number) after the examinee had completed 10 consecutive correct matches. The total number of errors, perseverative responses (responses that follow a previously reinforced principle that is no longer correct), perseverative errors (i.e., errors that follow a previously reinforced principle that is no longer correct), conceptual level responses (consecutive runs of 3 correct answers), failures to maintain set (i.e., when an examinee switches to an incorrect sorting principle after 5 consecutive correct responses), and number of categories completed were calculated according to the test manual.
procedure Participants arrived at the laboratory on Wednesday evening of the acclimation day (Day 0) at 18:00. During the acclimation period, the participants were administered the WASI to obtain a baseline level of intellectual functioning and were then given training in basic study procedures. Prior to the sleep deprivation phase of the study, volunteers received one controlled night of sleep in the sleep laboratory. Enforced bedtime began at 23:00, as volunteers were given 8 hours of time in bed in private darkened rooms. Thursday morning (Day 1) participants were awakened at 07:00 and remained awake until 20:00 Saturday evening (Day 3), for a total of 61 hours of continuous sleep deprivation. Volunteers completed the PVT every 2 hours while awake. When not taking scheduled cognitive tests, participants were allowed to eat, read, play games, and watch television; however, no food was permitted for 3 hours prior to and 4 hours after the administration of the test article. Between 02:50-03:00 Saturday morning (Day 3; 44 hours sleep deprivation), the participants received one of 3 stimulant medications (caffeine 600 mg, modafinil 400 mg, or dextroamphetamine 20 mg) or a placebo administered in 4 identically prepared capsules. All test substances were administered double-blind so that neither the volunteers nor the investigators were aware of the conditions until the completion of the final run of the study. The executive function tests were administered between 04:00 and 07:40 that morning. The WCST was administered from 04:00 (1 hour after drug administration; 45 hours awake) to 04:15. The TOH administration began at 06:30 (3.5 hours after drug administration; 47.5 hours awake) and ended at 06:50, and the TOL began at 07:30 (4.5 hours after drug administration; 48.5 hours awake) and ended at 07:40. Participants were allowed to sleep at 20:00 Saturday evening (Day 3) until 08:00 the placebo group (P < 0.01). Interestingly, there was no significant difference among the groups with regard to the average pick-up time for each ring, F (3, 38) = 0.93, P = 0.963, suggesting that these effects were not due simply to faster processing or motor speed. When the TOH was re-administered following a full night of recovery sleep, no drug group differences were apparent for total moves or for average pick-up times. stable in their sleepiness scores from the beginning of the executive function block to the end, whereas Bonferroni post hoc comparisons showed that the placebo group showed increased subjective sleepiness over the same period (P ≤ 0.001).
tower of london
For the TOL, there was a significant main effect of drug group on the total number of moves taken across the 10 trials, F (3,47) = 3.56, P = 0.021. Tukey post hoc comparisons revealed that the modafinil group solved the problems with significantly (P < 0.01) fewer moves than the placebo group and the caffeine group, but did not differ significantly from the dextroamphetamine group (Figure 3 ). The dextroamphetamine group also performed the task in significantly fewer moves than the placebo group (P < 0.01). There was also a significant main effect of drug group on the average time taken to pick up each new bead during the task, F (3,47) = 3.12, P = 0.035. Tukey post hoc tests showed that the average amount of time between bead placement and pick up of the next bead-a putative measure of cognitive processing-was actually slowest for the modafinil group relative to the other 2 drug groups or placebo (P < 0.01). In contrast, the average total time for each trial of the TOL (i.e., pickup and placement of all beads) did not differ across drug groups, F (3,47) = 1.85, P = 0.152. Similarly, the total time to complete the entire TOL test did not differ across the four groups, F (3, 47) = 0.46, P = 0.715. When tested on the same TOL tasks following a full night of recovery sleep, no drug group differences were apparent for any of these variables.
tower of Hanoi
For the TOH, 4 attempts were given to solve the same 5-ring version of the puzzle. The total number of moves and pick-up times were averaged across the 4 trials for each subject. There was a significant main effect of drug group on the average number of moves to solve the puzzle across the 4 trials, F (3, 38) = 3.20, P = 0.034 (see Figure 2 ). Tukey post hoc comparisons showed that the caffeine group solved the TOH 5-ring task with significantly (P < 0.01) fewer moves than either the placebo, dextroamphetamine, or modafinil groups (Figure 3) . The modafinil group also performed the task in significantly fewer moves than Stimulants and Executive Functions-Killgore et al 0.398, failure to maintain set, F (3, 42) = 0.46, P = 0.711, or learning to learn, F (3, 39) = 0.51, P = 0.676.
inter-task Correlations
Finally, it was also of interest to examine the strength of relationships among the various executive function tasks during the sleep deprivation and post-recovery phases. As evident in Table 1 , during sleep deprivation, the mean number of moves required to complete the TOL was moderately positively correlated with the number of moves required to complete the TOH and the number of errors on the WCST and inversely related to the number of WCST categories completed. Speed of TOL pickup time, number of moves to complete the TOH, and mean pickup time for the TOH were unrelated to any other variables. WCST variables were generally correlated with one another but not with other variables. Interestingly, after a night of recovery sleep, the correlation between the mean number of moves to complete the TOH and TOL showed a reversal of their relationship from the sleep deprived state, with better performance on one task associated with worse performance on the other. Figure 4 shows the group performances on the 64-item computerized version of the WCST. Most performances were transformed into normalized T-scores to correct for age and gender. These scores have a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. Consequently, higher T-scores reflect better performance relative to the normative comparison group. As evident in Figure  4 , there was no significant effect of drug group on the number of errors made on the test, F (3, 42) = 0.93, P = 0.434. There was, however, a significant main effect of drug group for the number of perseverative responses (norm adjusted T-scores), F (3, 42) hand, the presently tested dose of caffeine was significantly more effective than either of the other 2 stimulants or placebo at sustaining sleep deprived TOH performance. Finally, the current dose of modafinil was more effective than both of the other stimulants and placebo at reducing perseverative responses and perseverative errors on the WCST during sleep deprivation. These differential findings underscore the heterogeneity of the concept of executive functions 41 and further suggest that the 3 stimulant medications at the dosages employed in the present study are not identical in their effects on some aspects of executive functions in individuals undergoing continuous sleep deprivation.
Wisconsin Card sorting test-64

disCussion
Although equally effective at restoring psychomotor vigilance speed and subjective sleepiness after 2 nights of continuous sleep deprivation, the 3 stimulant medications (at the dosages tested here) showed different patterns of effectiveness for sustaining performance on three tasks designed to measure separate but overlapping components of executive functioning. Specifically, modafinil (400 mg) and dextroamphetamine (20 mg) were effective at improving/sustaining sleep deprived performance on the TOL relative to placebo, whereas caffeine (600 mg) was not. On the other modafinil was associated with more efficient and deliberative TOL solutions. Because there are currently no normative data available for this version of the computerized TOL in rested volunteers it is also plausible that sleep deprivation did not impair performance on this task and that the findings simply reflect enhanced cognitive performance above normal baseline, as has been shown in previous research with rested subjects. 49 This seems unlikely, however, in light of the prior findings showing that sleep deprivation does impair performance on other versions of this task. 13 In contrast to the findings for the TOL, sleep deprived performance on the TOH was significantly enhanced/sustained specifically by the administration of 600 mg of caffeine. In fact, the caffeine group not only outperformed the placebo group, but also showed significantly better performance than both the modafinil and dextroamphetamine groups on this task, despite essentially equivalent levels of subjective and objective alertness during the same testing period. Despite the similarities in form, the TOL and TOH appear to require somewhat different cognitive processes. 52 In fact, these 2 tasks show only moderate correlations with one another, and the percentage of the variance that is not shared between them ranges from 84% to 93% across studies. 47, 48 Similarly, in the sleep deprivation condition of the present study, the strongest correlations between the TOL and TOH only accounted for 16% of the variance, suggesting that the greatest proportion of variability was accounted for by other factors.
The modest correlations between these 2 tasks may be due to the unique cognitive demands and problem solving strategies engendered by each. Relative to our version of the TOL, which only included puzzles that could be solved in ≤ 7 moves, our TOH task relied on strategic implementation of a repetitive multi-stage solution to the puzzle. Because the 5-ring TOH cannot be solved in fewer than 31 moves, a limit far beyond normal capacity of human working memory, the examinee must engage in a "recursive" process that involves accomplishing a number of sub-goals, which ultimately leads to the long term goal of a correct solution. In addition to the implementation of this recursive strategy, successful completion of the puzzle also requires the examinee to inhibit the natural inclination to move each ring to its final destination prematurely, 48 and instead place the rings in counterintuitive locations. These counterintuitive moves lead to preliminary subgoals that must first be achieved before the final puzzle can be solved. This sets up what Goel & Grafman 53 describe as a "goal-subgoal conflict" where the examinee must move progressively toward a larger goal by breaking the larger task down into a series of intermediate solutions involving iterations of counterintuitive sequences. Using functional neuroimaging, frontopolar regions (i.e., Brodmann's Area 10) have been shown to be critical for the ability to complete multiple subgoal tasks while keeping an overarching goal in mind. 54 This same anterior brain region appears to be activated when an individual evaluates internally generated information during reasoning and problem solving. 55 A recent functional neuroimaging study showed that caffeine significantly increased activity within a similar region of prefrontal cortex including bilateral medial frontopolar and anterior cingulate cortex during a working memory task. 56 When considered in this context, the present findings tentatively suggest that caffeine may be particularly Although all are considered to be tasks of executive function, the TOL, TOH, and WCST each measure distinct as well as broadly overlapping cognitive processes. Studies using functional neuroimaging techniques suggest that many tasks defined as measuring "executive functions" commonly activate a network of prefrontal brain regions including the mid-dorsolateral, mid-ventrolateral, and dorsal anterior cingulate gyrus. 24 The TOL is generally considered to be a measure of planning ability 42 that draws heavily-though not exclusively-upon the resources of the prefrontal cortex. 43 This task activates the dorsolateral and rostrolateral prefrontal cortex as part of a larger network that may include premotor cortex, anterior cingulate gyrus, basal ganglia, and parietal regions. 44, 45 In addition to executive functions such as planning and sequencing, the TOL places strong cognitive processing demands on visuospatial working memory, as the examinee must initially plan out the solution to the problem in advance and maintain that solution in working memory while completing the necessary sequence of motor movements. [46] [47] [48] However, this task appears to correlate most strongly with measures of fluid intelligence and problem solving, and once these capacities have been accounted for, other functions such as inhibitory capacity and working memory appear to contribute very little additional information to the prediction of TOL scores. 48 Using a non-computerized version of the TOL task, Horne 13 found that sleep deprived subjects took significantly longer to plan each solution than well-rested control subjects, but they did not differ from controls with regard to total time to solve the problem once they began moving the beads. This suggests that sleep deprivation primarily affects the planning and mental manipulation stage of processing for this task rather than the motivation or motor sequencing once a plan is in mind.
In the present study, 400 mg of modafinil significantly enhanced the ability of sleep deprived volunteers to complete the TOL solutions more efficiently (i.e., with fewer moves) than other participants that received placebo, but also more effectively than those that received equally alerting doses of caffeine. Although there were no effects of the drugs on total solution time, volunteers in the modafinil group did take significantly longer on average between each bead pick-up than did volunteers in all 3 of the other groups, suggesting that the more efficient solutions made by the modafinil group may have been partly a function of greater forethought and planning in the process of solving the puzzles. 46 In other words, relative to the other conditions, the modafinil group appeared to be less impulsive and more deliberate in their approach to the task, thus ensuring that their solutions were closer to optimal on each move. Such findings are consistent with previous neuropsychological findings showing reduced impulsiveness and slowing of responses with modafinil, 49 and recent functional neuroimaging evidence that suggests that modafinil may enhance prefrontal and executive network activity during sleep deprivation in healthy subjects 50 and in patients with prefrontal pathology such as schizophrenia, 51 particularly within dorsolateral regions. Dextroamphetamine (20 mg) was also more effective than placebo at sustaining the efficiency of TOL performance, but did not differ significantly from the other 2 stimulants.
The findings presented here suggest that relative to placebo, sleep deprived administration of the presently tested dose of The third executive function task used in this study was the WCST, which has long been considered to be the classical test of executive functions. Although many of the standard indices of the WCST showed no group differences, there was a significant effect of drug group with regard to perseverative responses and perseverative errors. Both of these indices provide information about how effectively an examinee is able to use ongoing feedback to recognize that the conditions of the task have changed and make appropriate shifts in behavior away from the formerly reinforced strategy and toward a new and successful strategy for solving the problem. Perseveration of thought and behavior is considered to be one of the hallmarks of dysfunction within the prefrontal cortex 59 and perseverative errors have been particularly associated with lesions to the left prefrontal cortex 60 and prefrontal white matter. 61 Greater perseveration has also been found to occur as a result of sleep deprivation. 15 Presently, sleep deprived participants in the modafinil (400 mg) group showed significantly less perseveration on incorrect strategies than did volunteers in the other 3 groups. This suggests that, at the dosages tested here, the 3 stimulants may have differential effects on the executive processes required by the WCST. Relative to clinical normative data, however, none of the groups in the present study performed outside of the normal range on the WCST, suggesting that the group differences reported here represent subclinical levels of severity.
The current findings differ somewhat from our previous study, 2 which found no effects of equivalent doses of the same three stimulants on WCST performance. The divergent findings are likely due primarily to differences in the duration of sleep deprivation, the plasma concentration of the stimulants at testing, time of day of administration of the WCST, and baseline levels of cognitive ability. In our previous study, participants completed the WCST after 71.5 hours of sleep deprivation, whereas the test was administered after only 45 hours of sleep deprivation in the present study. The greater duration of sleep deprivation in the Wesensten et al. (2005) study may have, in and of itself, been enough to obscure any stimulant effects. In addition, the WCST was administered 6.5 hours after drug administration in the previous study, whereas the present WCST was given within one hour after drug administration. Consequently, the current testing occurred much closer to the peak plasma concentrations of all of the stimulants, which may account for the measureable differences observed among the stimulants. Furthermore, the time of WCST administration also differed between the 2 studies. Whereas the Wesensten et al. study administered the WCST at 06:35, during the early phase of the circadian upswing, the current administration of the test occurred at 04:00, proximal to the circadian trough of core body temperature. Finally, the previous study did not include a rested baseline test of global intellectual function, whereas the present study used an estimate of full scale intelligence as a statistical covariate to account for individual differences in cognitive ability among drug groups. Thus differences in findings across our 2 studies may be accounted for by these methodological variations.
From the present data, it is impossible to identify with certainty the specific executive systems that may be affected by each of the stimulants because of the complexity of the WCST and the multiple systems that it recruits. The WCST is sensitive effective at sustaining frontopolar cortical systems that are important for the ability to mentally divide problems into subgoals while simultaneously evaluating progress against a larger goal.
The TOH and TOL share many similarities in their layout and administration and it would make sense that they would draw upon similar cognitive abilities and neural systems. In fact, evidence from a number of neuroimaging studies suggests that the 2 tasks do share common patterns of activation, particularly within the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and bilateral parietal and premotor regions. 57, 58 Functional neuroimaging studies have not directly compared these 2 tasks in the same participants, however, so it is not currently possible to determine the overlap of neuroanatomical regions involved in solving the puzzles. In the present study, participants always completed the tasks in the same order (i.e., TOH one hour before TOL) and there is the possibility that experience with the first task may have led to negative transfer, thereby affecting the learning and performance of the second task. Because we were interested in comparisons among drug groups within the same task and all groups completed the tasks in the identical order, this is unlikely to be a major confound because the interference effects should have been distributed equally for all groups. Furthermore, even if one or more of the drug conditions differentially affected the negative transfer of learning relative to the other groups, such data are important, because one aspect of executive function is the ability to ignore irrelevant distractions and resolve conflicting interference. 11 The present findings also showed that the 2 tasks were moderately positively correlated with one another during sleep deprivation (i.e., subjects that solved the TOH in fewer moves also solved the TOL with fewer moves as well). This suggests that there is some similarity in the cognitive processes involved. Interestingly, this pattern was reversed following a night of recovery sleep, in that subjects that solved the TOH most efficiently tended to require many more moves to solve the TOL problems. The causes of this shift are uncertain, but underscore the fact that despite their inherent similarities, there are also significant differences in the processes required to solve these 2 puzzles. These findings also suggest that there may be some negative transfer, particularly after a night of recovery sleep, wherein the establishment of an effective strategy for one task may actually interfere with the ability to solve a similar appearing task that requires a different strategy.
There are also alternative explanations for the modest correlations between the TOL and TOH, however. It should be noted that in many studies, including the present investigation, a large number of executive function tasks are typically given as part of an extensive battery of tasks, and it is conceivable that time-on-task and fatigue-related effects may diminish the strength of the inter-task correlations. Nevertheless, despite the similarity in appearance between the TOL and TOH, these data suggest that these 2 tasks actually measure unique as well as shared aspects of planning and sequencing ability, and further suggest that caffeine may be particularly effective at sustaining the specific types of inhibitory and strategic problem solving required by the TOH relative to modafinil or dextroamphetamine. In contrast, the fluid intelligence and spatial working memory aspects of the TOL appear to be more effectively sustained by modafinil and dextroamphetamine. study was not to compare performance across tasks (which would have been inappropriate due to their different scaling and lack of common normative base), but rather was to compare across drug groups within each task. In other words, for each given executive function task, this study was designed to compare the effects of the 3 stimulants on that task. To that end, a second limitation is that caffeine, modafinil, and dextroamphetamine have notably different half-lives. The half-life of caffeine is 5 to 6 hours, the shortest of the 3 stimulants. 67, 68 In contrast, the half-life of modafinil is about 10-12 hours (product monograph, Provigil), and the halflife of dextroamphetamine is approximately 12 hours (product monograph, Dexedrine). Since the tasks were administered between 1 and 4.5 hours after the drug administration, it is possible that some of the observed differences across the 3 tasks may have been due to the different plasma concentrations at the time of testing. This is unlikely, however, as all tasks were administered well within their respective half-lives, and all 3 stimulants were significantly more effective than placebo but not significantly different from one another with regard to PVT performance and SSS scores across this same time period. Thirdly, this study used a single administration of each drug, so it is not possible to determine any potential effects on executive functioning with the sustained use of the stimulants. Future studies should examine the effects of repeated or sustained administration of stimulants on executive functioning because this may be more representative of real-life patterns of stimulant use. It will also be important to examine whether the effects of stimulants on executive function are similar in situations involving chronic sleep restriction, a common problem in many occupational settings, as opposed to continuous sleep deprivation as in the present study.
The tasks used here only represent a small sample of the range of cognitive processes subsumed under the construct of "executive functions." Future research should examine the effects of sleep loss and stimulants on other dimensions of executive functioning, such as the ability to update, rehearse, and manipulate information in working memory, a capacity that is well measured by the classic "n-back" tasks. 69 Such tasks draw heavily upon the resources of the prefrontal cortex, particularly the dorsolateral and anterior cingulate regions. 69, 70 An additional limitation is that the current study lacked rested-baseline comparison data for the executive function tasks. Unfortunately, the very nature of these specific executive function tasks precluded this possibility. The assessment of executive function by the 3 tasks used here was predicated on the novelty of the task. For this reason, the executive function tasks were not repeatable, and we were, therefore, constrained to a between groups comparison among the 4 drug conditions at a particular point in time. It is, therefore, impossible to rule out individual differences in baseline cognitive ability that may have contributed to the results. This is unlikely, however, as we did statistically covary for baseline level of intellectual functioning in the analyses using an abbreviated intelligence test given when the participants were rested. Regardless, future studies should consider using executive function tasks that may be repeated within a short time span. Finally, the sample sizes were also relatively small, which may have limited the power to detect significant differences between groups, potentially leading to type II errors. Since some of the stimulant effects may be more subtle, it will be important for future studies to utilize larger sample sizes.
to lesions to the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, 62 but its specificity for prefrontal damage has been questioned in recent years. 63 Electrophysiological and functional neuroimaging studies suggest that while successful WCST performance does recruit prefrontal cortex, 64 it also appears to recruit a number of non-frontal cortical regions such as the parietal cortex, basal ganglia, and cerebellum. 63, 65 A recent fMRI study demonstrated that the various cognitive components of the WCST involve several different cerebral networks, including systems for sustaining simple working memory (i.e., right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex), mental manipulation and complex working memory (i.e., right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex), maintaining visual representations in working memory (i.e., parietal cortex and retrosplenium), error detection (i.e., rostral anterior cingulate cortex and temporoparietal junction), and allocation of attention during increases in working memory load (caudal anterior cingulate and right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex), and shifting of mental set (i.e., cerebellum). 66 While it appears that 400 mg of modafinil was effective at reducing perseverations on the WCST during sleep deprivation, it remains uncertain which of these neural systems may be most affected by modafinil and can account for the effects seen here.
In summary, these findings suggest that, at the doses used here, all 3 stimulants appear similarly effective at sustaining subjective and objective alertness, but each showed differential effectiveness for sustaining specific aspects of executive functioning and working memory. At the dosages used here, modafinil, and to a lesser extent, dextroamphetamine, both appeared to be effective at sustaining performance on tasks requiring visuospatial working memory and problem solving, while modafinil alone was effective at suppressing perseverative responses on a complex reasoning task. The current dose of caffeine, on the other hand, was most effective for a task requiring inhibitory behavior and the ability to focus on achieving multistep subgoals to achieve a larger goal. While it is not clear why there would be a differential effect on the various aspects of executive function, it is likely that the three stimulants each activate specific networks specialized for different cognitive processes. Because we only tested one dosage level for each stimulant, it is not possible to adequately address issues of equipotentiality of the specific dosages and stimulants for sustaining executive functioning. It is likely that at other dosage levels, further variability in the effects of each stimulant might have been observed. Future studies may consider using functional neuroimaging techniques to directly compare the relative activation produced by each of these stimulants at varying dosages during controlled executive function tasks such as those used here. Because the effects of these stimulants are often task specific, it will be important to compare drug effects within and across tasks.
When considering these findings, a few limitations should be kept in mind. First, it is critical to highlight the fact that the 3 tasks were administered at different time points over a 3.5-hour block beginning near the circadian trough and continuing through its subsequent upswing. Consequently, the circadian drive for sleep would be presumed to have been greatest for earlier tasks relative to those administered later, and may have differentially affected performance on the 3 tasks. This confound makes it inappropriate to compare directly across tasks. However, the goal of the present With these limitations in mind, these findings suggest that while caffeine, dextroamphetamine, and modafinil all appear effective at sustaining alertness, they each show different degrees of effectiveness at restoring/sustaining executive functions depending on the particular task in question. Such findings raise the possibility that optimal sustainment of executive functioning during periods of sleep loss may require an understanding of how these stimulants may operate in combination. Until such research is available, the present findings underscore the importance of obtaining sufficient sleep in order to perform adequately on highlevel problem solving tasks. While stimulants may generally sustain alertness and vigilance during periods of inadequate sleep, they do not necessarily improve all aspects of cognition equally.
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